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HEALTH PRACTICE (MEDICAL TOURISM PROVIDER AND MEDICAL TOURISM FACILITY) (CAYMAN IVF LIMITED) ORDER, 2018

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7A(1) and (2) of the Health Practice Law (2017 Revision) the Cabinet makes the following Order —

Citation

1. This Order may be cited as the Health Practice (Medical Tourism Provider and Medical Tourism Facility) (Cayman IVF Limited) Order, 2018.

Cayman IVF Limited designated as a medical health tourism provider and a medical tourism facility

2. The Cabinet designates Cayman IVF Limited as a medical tourism provider and medical tourism facility in accordance with section 7A(1) and (2) of the Health Practice Law (2017 Revision).

Made in Cabinet the 20th day of November, 2018.

Davina Wilson

Acting Clerk of the Cabinet.